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ttrctat Secrets in Cultivation.

flMiose of our readers whose rdcollec-$ti- i
extend back far enough, may

to have heard of a srrent discov-er- y

that was once made in the cultivation
..of the earth, and for the public announce-
ment of which, a few hundred thousauds
were alced from one of our state govern-
ment. The state government declined

' prfying the price, but the people individ-
ually paid subsequently large sums in the

aggregate, to obtain separately the secret.
Many of them have thought that the dol-

lar thus paid by each was well expended.
Without civinir any opinion as to the!
merits of this discovery, we shall under
tSke for the be tie fit of our readers, to
m1nfibu several other secrets in the art
of cultivation, doubtless quite as new and
original, and which we are confident, if
properly known, appreciated, and acted
ittton, would be worth to the mass of

farmers, quite as much as the
sum claimed for the other.

1. The first, and perhaps the most im-

portant of these secrets is, doing evcrthing
tu its season and never putting off till

what can be done to-da- y. We
, .have .known farmers, occupying not over

a hundred acres, who lost by sowing
crops too late, by failing to seize the
most favorable opportunities for planting
and for harvesting, by allowing grain to
get over ripe, by neglecting to provide
and repair tool, and to examine the con-

dition of fences at the more leisure per-
iods, and in various other ways, to lose
' annually at least one hundred dollars on

.in average. Consequently, an effectual
remedy for this evil would be worth in

fthe nuirreeate, to a half a million of our
t larmers, no less than fifty million dollars

nnnually. What government will give us
half ihi amount for divuljrintr the secretl
How many individual farmers will give
Ub a dollar for this knowledge!

2. Another great secrect is the proper
savin of mnnurcs. Half our farmers at
leasl, waste more than half the value o
the manures deposited by their domestic
amtmu-- , through the escape of all the
liquid portions, worth one half of the
whole; and by the dissipation and loss o
J" '1 i a I 1 1 . - fflta larue snare oi tne souu portions, luese
losses might be saved by the construction

; of tanks or basing for liquids, and by the
tree uc of straw, dried muok, sawdust,
iunec-corn- er turf and soil, &c. for absorb
nig and retaining the portions of manure
commonly waed. Now, manure is the
main-sprin- g of good farming: and was- -

t.i,ng one-ha- lf or two-thir- ds of all that
1.1 li .i

, mignt ue savou, is lessening the crops
d .starving the land, to an amount e- -

qual to a hundred dollars yearly for me
din'ra farmers. This, for the half million,
Would again be nfty million dollars.

3. The knowledge of the great ad van-- .
tages resulting from under-drainin- g, re-- ,
.mains a secret to many. "We have known
a field of land so wet as scarcely ever to
p'jy in crops the cost of cultivation, but

' which, after thorough draining, yielded
flie first year forty bushels of wheat to
the acre. Those who hare practiced
tile-draini- extensively have often found

. the whole expense reimbursed at the close
of the second year by the increase in
product. There are few farms that would
not be benefited more than a hundred
dollars above all expenses by thorough
draining, making the aggregate grain for

''the whole country fully equal to that of
vthe preceding instances.

Wu need not multiply examples of this
p'lrind, to show the pronencss of men to

J save what is easily learned, and which
may prove eminently advantageous, for

V that which is'tar-fetche- d and dear-bough- t,'

to siiow that we need not 'compass sea
nud laud' for the discovery of new and
wonderful arts, of little value, while so

. in any advantages lie unimproved direct-ij- y

beneath our feet. The Cultivator.

Bits of thought.
To raise good cattle the farm should

'hff in such a state that it would produce
jgpod corn, good cabbage, or good clover.

An increase of farm products lessens
the market price, and the consumer is
more benefited than the producer. There-

tofore the encouragement of agriculture is
".tint interest of the whole people. It is
'the first duty of States to incourae a"--

' "ricultural improvement.
- The brightness of the plow-sha- re wi
prove a Detter security to our repuoiican
institutions than all the windy patriotism
dflong speeches in Congress.

Ife who encourages young men in the
pursuit ot agriculture is doing a good
work for the morals of society a hundred
yours hence.

The lady who treats the husbandman
with scorn, because he is a farmer, con
tributes something towards increasing the
number of candidates for the State prison
and the gallows.

All the true honor or happiness there
in this world follows labor. YV ere it

not for workingmen, there could be no
Li.jvwrrfiss in oithpr smnrp nr nrf. Wnrl?

"ing-me- n are eartn s true nooiiity. luose
who live without work are all paupers.

For the community to honor one who
Spends life in genteel idleness, is like
dressing a hog in silk stockmgs.

Mirth and vanity are known like a bot
tle of beer; but wisdom and virtue by
their abundant products for lasting good
Itis not the most show that does the most
service. Still water often runs deep.
Granite farmer.

Pumpkins and Squashes in Cohn- -

jelds. At an agricultural meeting in
New Hampshire, a cultivator stated that
he had found pumpkins, squashes and
turnips, in cornfields, to lessen the amount
of corn. This is to be expected, as they
must, as a matter of course, operate in
the isame way as weeds. He had also
found., by using the corn-planti- ng machine
for" every alternate row, a difference in

ty tpd 3pefcotjon of work.
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SI rm rftbm'ST and I2;toia
Tort Jervis, Mauch Chunck and Scnmton

stage lines
The Stroudsbursr and Easton

mail line of stages, consists of excellent fnti
horse coaches, and leaves J. .1. Postens' In
man lioeen Hotel, olroudsnurg. ra. everv
dav (except Sundays) at 7 o'clock a. m. ar
riving in Ivision before the departure of the
cars tor iS'ew lortc, or stages to lielhlehern
and Allentown.

The following lines leases Postens
Indian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, returning
on alternate days:

A line to Port Jervis, leaving
at 7 o'clock a. m. via Bushkill, Dingmau1
Choice and Milford. Returning, leaves Port
Jervis immediately after the arrival of the
morning train of ears to New York, at about
"5 o chirk A. M.

A line to Mauch Chunk, leaving
at 7 o'clock a. m. via Hrodheadsvillc, where
it connects with lines to Wilkes-Bat- e and
Wheil Haven.

A line to Scranton, leaving at
7 o'clock a. m. via Bartur.svillfi, Tanners- -

ville, whore it connects with a line to Hones- -

dale, and connecting at bcranton with the
cars for the west.

These lines hold out strong inducements
to the traveling public passing through sec
tions of the country which are as magnifi
cent and picturesque as any in the Union.

Having provided themselves with excel-celle- nt

coaches' good horses, and careful
drivers, they feel confident that they will be
enabled to give entire satisfaction to all who
will patronize them.

STOUFFER & OSTRANDER.
August 19. 1852. Propricls.Mi

u!r8r?
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The testimony in its favor is over-"wh- e

ming. The proprietors are dai y in
receipt of letters and certificates, going
to prove its remarkable efficiency to all
caes of worms, both m children and a
du ts. The re'ief given, and the immcdi
ate improvement of health which follows
its nse, has called the attention of physic
cians to this artic'e, and they freely re
commend & prescribe it in their practice.
1 he retail price is 25 cents per vialwla-- h

brings it within the means of all.
Brooldyn. L. I. Januar' 1G 1847

I do certify that I gave one bottle of
15. A. 1? ahnestock s v irmifuge to my child
and in seAen hours it passed 23 large
worms. Any person doubting this may
apply for further information at my resi
dence corner of lork and Jackson sts.

james McCaffrey.
Pougldcccpsie, Is. Y. March 2, 1844

I certify, that I took two vials of B. A
Fahnestoek's Yirmifuge, which I found
to be the greatest cure for worms I have
ever used. I have been troubled with
tape worms for a number of 37ears, and I
have never found so good a medicine as
B. A. r anestock s V irmifuge. I there
fore recommend it.

MARTHA CLIFT.
The public is cautioned against coun

tarfeits and spurious articles, and to pu
no confidence in statements that ' Kolm
stock's,' and S. Fahnestoek's Yirmifuge,
are the same or as good as the only gen
uine article, which is B' A. Fahnestoek's
vermifuge.
For sale in Stroudsburg, by T. Schoch

Stroiiflsburg Jewelry Store.
The subscriber hav-

ing purchased the entire
stock of Clocks, Watch-
es, Jeiceiry. 6;c. of John
H. Melick, intends car-
rying on the Watch Ma-fan- g

and Jewelry busi
ness in all its various lorms, and in a man
ner, he trusts, that will give the most entire
satisfaction, not only to himself but to those
trusting the above mentioned articles with
hint to be repaired. He has renewed his
stock by recent purchases in the city of New
York, which, together with his former stock,
makes his assortment at this lime one of the
most splendid ever before offered in Strouds-
burg; among which may be found all the la-

test fashions in the structure and embellish
ment of dress Jewelry, viz: Ureast Pins, Ear
Rings, Finger Rings, Gold Lockets, Snaps,
Bracelets, Slides, Silver Spoons. Hotter

es. Clocks. Perfumery, d-c- . tooether with White
all the articles that can be found iu any es- -

tauiismnem ol the

Watch IScpairinjf
Being an important as as a skillful it. . .

Mehck's old
SAMUEL

May 1852.

WHOLESALE CrROGCRS.
WATERMAN OSBOURtM.

N.W. Corner Second and Mulberry Streets,
E'HiEauelpiua.

FOll LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

COFFEE,
SUGAR,
MOLASSES,
PICES, Ac. j
Tl.

At Lowest

Market

of seven I, COfnmencjng Is Stores are par
,.,vu-'l- n cuJy "vited

uv, rv --v.. uwn- - Atlet)Uon l0 pro(Jure
Philadolnhin.

Vilit

Every Family should hare s cojp
A?i invaluable book, only 25 els. per copy

know thyself.

TR. HUNTER'S MANUAL & HAND
U BOOK for the afflicted. Conta lninti
an outline of the Origin, Progress. Treat
ment and Cure of every form of disease
contracted by promiscuous Sexual Inter
course, by Sell-abus- e, or Sexual Excess

advice for prevention, written in
a familhar style, avoiding all medical tech
idealities, and everything that would offend
the ear of decency from the result of some
twenty years successful practice, exclusive
Iy devoted to the cure ot diseases of a deli
cate or private nature.

To which is added, receipts for the above
diseases, and a treatise on the causes, symp
toms and cure of the Fever and Ague, for
twenty-hv- e cents a copy; copies one dol
lar; will be forwarded to any part of the U
nited States, by mail, free of postage.
dress, postage paid, "Box, 196 Post Office

Hie Author, 3d North Seventh Street Phil
adelphia.

FT Y DOLLARS Fokfeit. Dr. Hun- -F ter will forfeit 350 if falling to cure any
case of secret disease that may come under
us care, no matter how long standing or af--

llictino. Either sex are invited to his Pri- -

ate Uoomsi 38 North Seventh Street Pilad'a.
without fear of interruption from other pa
tienus. btrangers and others who have been
unfortunate in the selection of Physician
are invited to call.

Il POTENCY Through unrestrained
indulgence of the passions, bv or
self-abus- e, the are numerous. Prema
ture iinpotencv, involuntary seminal dischar
ges, wasting of the organs, loss of memory,
a distaste for female society, general debility,
or consliuonal derangement, are sure to fol- -

ow. If necessary, consult the Docror with
confieence ; he offers cure

Lead

well

&c.

Man

with

excess
evils

READ AND REFLECT, The afflicted
would do well reflect before trusting their
health, happiness, and in many cases their
ives, in the hands of rhysicians ignorant of

this class of maladies. It is certainly im
possible for one man to understand all the
lis the human family are subject to.

Every respectable physician has his peculiar
nranch, in which he is more successful than
lis brother professor, and to that he devotes
most of his time and study.

YEARS OF PRACTICE, exclusively
devoted to the study and of diseas-
es of the sexual organs, together with ulcers
upon the body, throat, nose, or legs, pains in
lead, or bones, mercurial rheumatism, atuc- -

tures, cravel. lrreaulanties. disease aiisine
rom youthful excesses, or impurities of the

blood, whereby the constitution has become
nfcebled, enables the Doctor to offer speedy

relief to all who may place themselves under
us care.

Medicines forwarded to any part of the
United States; Price five and ten dollars
per package. Nov. 18. 1852-- 1

800,000 Brick,
Just burnt and for sale by the subscriber,

These brick are of a large size and of a su-

perior quality, and will be sold as low and
lower, according to quality, than any other
brick in the County. A portion of them are
pressed or front, and cornice Brick of differ
ent kinds, oaid Brick are composed of ma
tciial that will stand the fire with impunity,
thus answering for the purpose of building
bake-oven- s, &c,all of which will be retailed
at the following rates:
Pressed or front brick at Si 50 per hundred
iiest common hard J0 do do
Best salmon do 75 do do
Best soft do 50 do do
Filling-in-bric- k 25 do do

N. B. All kinds of grain, at the highest
market price, taken in exchange for Brick,
and Cash not refused.

WILLIAM S. WINTEMUTE.
Stroudsburg, September 30, 1852.

India Rubber Gloves, Mittens, &d

COUNTRY MERCHANTS, in making
should not neglect

these desirable and saleable articles. Their
manufacture has been much mproved re-
cently and they are made very durable.
Particular attention is requested to the
Wool Li?ied Gloves and Mittens.
They are indispensable in cold and wet

weather. Ladies will find these Gloves use
soil

lUL!MiI,,
lialti

reliable

sale retail by Country Merchants
generally.

November 2m

NEW FIRM
will ojcjl) mumw),

Nt7. 71 NortJuimptori Street, Opposite the
JwsUm

handsX the purpose
Drug and Paint Business

old of the late Mr.
Dickson, would offer stock
of Drugs, Medicines, Oils,
Glass, &c. to customers
the stand Physicians dealers in
general. and us.

W. J.'DICKSON,
A. N. SAMPLE.

Knives, lirittania Ware, together with a Trading under the firm of d Sampl
large of Gold and Watch- - Sole Agents for Wetherill's Pure Groun

I

kind.

part

TEAS,

Ad

buck

July 17, 1851.- - Iy

PAPER HANGING.
C..U. Warwick,

of business, flatters himself can ESPECTFULLY announces to the cit
general satisfaction his customers JL zens of Stroudsburg and the surroundand ll ll I i t-- c n .. r . . i it -.... wU.x, ..a vv. uv any wiic. Hisr ha sii nnps inn tinnrn

ne intends keep the best work- - may be found his
in his employ : and feeling confident merit on All P.- W

ait Have entire done pcr will be punctually attended
them, devote his whole time and and executed in the stvle. uoon the
aiiciuiuu io uiai jiuuuriaiii orancn oi rMsnnn i o tuv.r,o
)usiness. u vviKnnw siSir nninin,i

me I ft lv I 1,1 ..o
nil r J I
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John

to

licaci Iron Pipe.

DICKSON Sr SAMPLE.
July 17, 1851.ll lit11,

ant Sir his and ready to
accommodate fa-

vor him their custom.
H. MELICK.

Stroudsburg, May 27,

BLANK DEEDS
llPr sale a

TANNERSVILLE

frost :uid jBrass Fouisdry.
The subscriber takes this method of

informing the public generally, and mil-

lers and farmers especially, that having
purchased Mr. Samuel Hayden, late
proprietor of the Stroudsburg Foundry,
all his Patterns and Fixtures, he has re
moved the same to his Foundry Tan- -

nersville, 3Ionroe co., Pa., and having in
creased the machinery of the establish
ment, he is prepared to execute all or- -

to-jjiv- e

vuin.iv m.i Ann JtrnvAfl hrn
M.lt7nhotli rlnt--

&

-- u,u

in

of

all diseases arising a
or a

fullness or

disgust for tn

at

dimness
rate is one stgnt,

fhrmnml rlWr Jnciirnd nfto.r ver in the
yellowness.of skin &

.i i: f i.t i, 7 "i x . 7 pain in me uuck, uuesi, un.. auu- -
uui & in mo liiiu ui uuaiuwa, iu im; ue&u icvieu, except to cover iwiwm iota urv nf. K.ni ,I,0 fll,.... U1. .IT, lA xl.x IV.77 wcwuuai.ca u.Huu.mujL .w .w- -.

manner umi ii.u ucaprtiuu, Luwwuic uaiuuu uy lire, iuat may iat upon iiiem- - lmnfrinirir nf pvi and oreat
respectfully solicit the patronage of the bers of the company. Lf canlie effectually cured by

lie will manufacture cast and The nctt arising from interest no,. WmllaiuVs German Bitters
wrougiii. nun un.ui an uuanpuuiis, iu-- ui uiiiei wiso, yuo ue asccrcaineu yeany, prepared ev
cludint: tor which each member in proportion to Dr C ITI

.W I 1 1 . t I

c:ir.aBSTi ms, their deposit, liave a at the Medicine Store. Arch st.
for flour and other nulls, mill screws, credit in the company. Each insurer in Philadelphia. over the ab'ovo
bark and corn mills, together with cast- - or with the said company wi a mem- - diseases is not excelled if equalled by
ings of every turned and fit- - ber thereof during the term of his or her anv ()lller preparation in the United States,
ted up in the best possible manner. As poicy. principle of Mutua Iusur- - cur?s aest, many cases after skil- -

1 ;n tt t i. "
1.7-- . , pnysicians nau laueu.painuuiai w wx wo xuj, au,., . ueeii XCMOU liasunuiuugii,y Tn JU arJ h attentjon ofU..J. i. - J .i.i.-r- . I U. I. I . 1 ( I J

uui. liiu ucsu nuijuufn, uccu uneu uy unu uneiniig icsc 01 invalids. Possessing great the rec
will be spared, he feels confident of be- - ence, and has proved successful and be- - tification of diseases of the Liver and lesser
inir able general satisfaction
so

or

iuix.-x- -.t

auu

made to
BRASS CASTINGS
as spindle steps, shaft and cudeeon in person, or Dy letters addressed to

Boxes, &c. will to Old JAMES Y

copper and taken in exchange at
the highest price. Patterns made to or
der.

Threshing machines and Bowers
of the most approved construction, will
be furnished to order at the shortest no- -

ice.- -

5u3 rfft "ft7 is? Sll dirl IfcJ

of all kinds, for coal or wood, cook stoves
&c., on hand or to order, for sale
wholesale or

P OW8,
f the most approved plan will be on

land, and every variety of plow castings
hand and for sale.

Wrought iron mill work will be
done on the most reasonable terms. The

.:

in

iiu

rs

-- a

.

re

u.. ,.r
inf. rr 'in. rtnliclinrl n-- i I H . . r. . . ' J . , c ... v "- - v w h n en nn v th me lacuuv as an an c e o mucn m

1. . , T II Ml 1
- I S J

nun uuaus 111m uunuw ware wui always
kept hand.

JACOB STOUFFEH.
anuary 1, 1 y

Whole Sale and Retail
WINE & JLHIUOR STOISE

Stroudsburg, Pa.
The undersigned would inform Land

VrSiSulords and the
thev have justopened

China,
Pthe aboge in'.ss

future flattering
Stroudsburg, in store hnVp oc
cupied John II. Melick Jewelry Store,
and have hand large stock of

W!NES AND LIQUORS
all kinds and of the quality, direct from

the Custom House, which are prepared
to sell to Landlords and others on the rea-
sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and Also, Peach, Bluck-berr- y,

Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol-
land Gin, NT. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala-
ga, Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.

hand stock of of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from 5 gallons; bottles, and
any that can asked' in

our line.
Landlords will find it greatly their ad

vantage with us. We have no'hired

forlheHeavcs

t ... x a
are

Dcnbbkton,

Bank. the Jul
L..ltnesS'

,

It

r

he

ho
on

he

mai

fnr

of for
STOUFFER,

STEPHEN KISTLEK.
Tannersville,

subscriber,
respectfully to

will at the
respectfully continu

ol public patronage.

50,000 P8
Lumber for

STOUFFEH.
27, 1852.-- Gt
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SAMUEL MELICK.
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MANAGERS
John Edinger, Heller,
Andrew Storm, II. Walton,

Drake, II. Drcher,
Geo. B. Keller, Staples,
Jiobert iioys, Joseph Trach,
Jacob Stouffer, Charles D.Brodhead,

11. STAPLES, President.
H. Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 23, 1852.

REMOVED
No. 144 Race

Between Fifth, opposite Crown St.)
Philadelphia.
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demand HOVER'S INK, cas" female As is the- -

wide spread has case, we would advise all mothers obtain'
this Ink is now so in the bottle, and thus save

good and confidence the Persons of debilitated constitution
Public, it is scarcely necessary to lv, nntJ Uitters advantageous to their

in the as we know from the
this say that coufi- - they have upon week systems."'
thus secured shall not I--

addition to various kinds
he manufactures Adamantine

Liver

food,
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Horse Owner's Secret,
new certain remedy for speedy

Curc Heaves,
Sir James Lyndonton,

Principal Farrier to his Royal
Prince Albert.
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satisneu tne article get, as tnan Powr the Union, last and strom111- - It 1 r y t--

as me price, anu wnenever are cer, is sale, any one can in its favor, is, is
we to them return Know who tries it. Horse owners know that more of it in of

.t riquor, lact Known, we m- - "iny vaiuaoie loses price rnvsicians than nthpr
end to it y tllIS disease. The pre- - nostrums a fact that eaisilv

in any work will hands, can only by scribed in this work will cure him and in- - and fully proving that scien- -
the same time that they will orders sent staffe drivers hvill I crease market value, besides I tific meet their... L r ., . ... .oan itneum snapped be attended to, same though llie Poor approval wtien even in this
They made all protect was oresent dealing Asthma in a man. The That this cure Liven
arms wrists. 8. V. S. Vn depend on this work: it is no plaint and no can donbt afm- -
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Ad

spurious.
h or sale holesale and Retail at the Ger

man Medicine Store, No. 120 Arch street, one-doo-
r

below fith, Philadelphia; and by respec-
table dealers generally through the country,.

Prices reduced. To enable all classes of
invalids to enjov the advantages of their great
restorative powers.

Single Bottle 75 cents.
For sale by Starbird & Walla e. Strouds-bnr- g

Pa. Aug. 5, 1352. ly.

OILS7, TYLWWlBREASEi
AND

OHIO MINERAL PAINT.
300 barrels Machinery Oil. Price 75 cts,

per gallon.
2500 gallons do do do 75 do

in casks of various sizes.
200 barrels Boild Paint OiK do

5000 gallons do do da do
in casks of various sizes.

55
55

do
do

350 barrels Tanners' Oil. Various kinds &
qualities, from 35 to GO cts per gallon.

1500 gallons in casks of various sizes. Va-
rious kinds and qualities, from 35 to 50
cts. per gallon.

50 tons Tallow Grease, for heavy bearings,
and coarse machinery, in barrels or
casks, of any consistency required;- -.

Price 6 cents per pound.
150 tons Ohio Mineral Paint, In harrels4 aA

the lowest market price.
Machinery Oil, warranted not to. chill in,

he coldest weather, and considssed bv thhso.
using it equal to sperm oil.

.bond I'amt Oil, equal to linseed oil. ntW
tnan for white.

I am constantly receiving larrm
the above named articles, anifray motto its,.'bm&ll nrofits anil nmL-- l..rn,.n

M " IbkUtllS,
B. F. POND. 56 Water '

(iUn?Ht5l, Pearl st' IIoU5e0 Newark,July 1, 1852. Gm

3 m. w&smm
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Has removed his office to his dwo.llinr.

house, first door below the office of the
"Monroo .Uemoerat," and directly onpo-sit- e

S. J. Hollinshead's hotel, Elizabeth
street.

Stroudsburg, Dec. 19.Jjft njL -
- 1 1850,


